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J^^ Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

"Hillside" built between J861-1866 by Dr. John E. Pendleton, 
is reminiscent of the traditional English Manor house, the 
"big house of a small town or rural area." For years it has 
been the most impressive feature of Hartford's residential 
landscape. Rising ten feet above the roofline of the thirteen- 
room, two story-brick building is an interesting_ square tower 
that was used as an artist's studio by Pendleton T s second wife. 
A brick criss-cross pattern walkway, bordered by sand flag 
stone, extends from the front entrance down the spacious lawn 
to a fountain.

Elegant "SH^shaped supports: surround the exterior of the 
overhanging root of both the house and the tower. The roof of 
the side porch is supported ;:by-unusual semi-circular rafters 
and eight columns. The gingerbread trim adorning the roofline 
is an acorn and oak leaf pattern. Ornamental iron railings 
were added later. The original tin roofing was also replaced 
in 1965.

Most of the windows are rectangular in shape although the 
lintels are arched at the top. Each of three sides of the 
tower has tall, narrow 'double windows surmounted by lunettes. 
At the front of the house, a large picture window with sixteen 
panes of curved glass replaces two narrow windows that were 
framed by wooden shutters. The original tin-covered rooflike 
pfrojectitfrt with acorn and' Joak'lea'f tf'i'm^remains above this 
window. Above the main doorway is a fanlighted window with a 
'Curved wrought iron 'baTco'ny. The main entrance originally had 
a roofed porch. During renovation the porch was removed and 
the main entrance remodeled. A limestone walkway was used to 
construct the front steps and wrought iron railings were added 
'at the sides of the stairs. A pjedimented entablature rises 
above the fanlighted recessed doorway. The "thirteen colony" 
fanlight and sidelights are of hand-leaded beveled colored 
glass in white, gold, and green.

Inside the front hall is the original floor, composed of 
walnut and ash arranged in a checkerboard design. The family 
sitting room also has the original floor of pine, with corner 
trim of walnut. The present kitchen, formerly the library, 
also has its original floor, which matches that of the family 
sitting room. The remainder of the interior woodwork win 
doors, high baseboards, etc., which have been painted 
for many years - are believed to be poplar.
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

"Hillside" built 1861-1866 by Dr. John E. Pendleton, a 
Confederate medical officer is the "big house" in a small 
town; as such, it is reminiscent of the traditional English 
Majior house. For years it has been the most impressive 
building of Hartford's residential area.

John E. Pendleton was born September 1, JJ331 in Washington 
County, Kentucky. When he was two and a half years old his 
father, Dr. Richard Pendleton, died from overexertion while 
aiding cholera victims. After the death of his mother, he 
moved to Hartford, Kentucky and begun to study medicine 
with his uncle, Dr. William J. Berry. He then attended the 
University of Louisville Medical School from which he 
graduated in 1854. In the same year he began to practice 
medicine in Hartford, and in 1857 took - two terras ; of study at 
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, resuming the 
practice of medicine in 1861. Meanwhile, in 1865 he married 
Margaret Nail, his first wife.

Dr. Pendleton started to build "Hillside" in 1861, but 
construction was halted by the Civil War. Before he left, he 
stored valuable lumber, including mahogany and cherry he 
obtained at much expense and difficulty, within the partially 
completed house. He raised a company of soldiers in Ohio and 
Muhlenburg Counties and entered the Confederate service as 
their captain in the Ninth Regiment of the First Kentucky 
Brigade, in the fall of 1861. He was soon promoted to surgeon 
of the regiment and served successively as surgeon of the 
brigade, and chief surgeon of General John C. Breckinridge r s 
command.

When General Breckinridge became Secretary of War, Dr. 
Pendleton was placed with General William T. Martin's division 
and was shortly afterward appointed medical advisor in 
Lieutenant General Wheeler's Corps where he remained until 
the close of the war. He was with Wheeler in Sherman's march 
to the sea. He surrendered at Charlottesville, N.C. with
the regiment in 1865.
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7. Description

In an earlier renovation interior changes were made by the 
second owner, Colonel C. M. Barnett, who tore away the original 
kitchen, the butler's pantry, and breakfast room. From the 
small room used by Dr. Pendleton as a dispensary, an enlarged 
kitchen was built. Barnett also removed the circular staircase.

The walls are eighteen inches thick. Downstairs the ceilings 
are twelve feet high, and upstairs they are twelve and a half 
high. The two main floors are joined by both a stairway and 
an elevator in the main hallway. The elevator which was 
installed by the present owners, is the only elevator in Hartfor 
Access to the tower is gained by a stairway in one of the second 
floor bedrooms.

"Hillside" was badly in need of repair when the present owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. Connis Hall, began the .r.enQvat.ipn_jL,ii JL965.. It 
has now been restored to its former elegance, and furnished with 
antiques that recapture the elegance, comfort, and charm of
the 1860's. x<TT*V'"^"\ AfV. '--'-*
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8. Significance

After Dr. Pendleton returned to Hartford and his medical practice 
he resumed construction of "Hillside." Unfortunately the valuab 
lumber that he had carefully stored had been dragged outside and 
used as fuel for a bonfire.

Dr. Pendleton was close friend of "Marse Henry" Watterson, long= 
time editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal, and who won the 
Pulitzer prize in 1918. Watterson T s bed remains at "Hillside" 
and his signature, dated 1882, was found on the plain plaster 
of the hallway when wallpaper was removed during renovation of 
"Hillside-."

Hillside was the home of Dr. Pendleton and his family until his 
daa1;h in 1897. The Confederate uniform that was worn by Dr. 
Pendleton during the war is now on display at the Museum of the 
Confederacy in Richmond, Virginia.
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